Activities – Birthday Party Video

ACTION PLAN
[ ]

[ ]
[ ]

Firstly, work out the best way to play back your finished Birthday Party Video at
the party. It could be one of the following: Apple TV, Chrome Cast or connecting
your phone to a computer and copying the video file to playback on the laptop or
a TV.
Ensure you have enough time to edit your video before the end of the party.
Decide on your birthday party type

- Photo Slideshow
- Mini Highlights Video
- Interviews
Photo Slideshow
[ ] Take a wide variety of photos of the day that tell the story of what happened and how much
fun everyone has had.
[ ] Organise a photo booth activity where you can get some fun photos of the kids with some fun
props & costumes.
[ ] Edit your Photo Slide show by importing all of your photos into your app and then add some
great music.
Mini Highlights Video
[ ] Create some fun activities to help you capture some great videos of your child’s birthday party
[ ] Capture the highlights of the party, ensuring that you get shots of all of the kids and fun
activities at the party. Start with shots of the kids arriving and finish on a shot of the birthday
boy or girl blowing out their candles and having happy birthday sung to them.
[ ] To edit your video, mix together the footage of the day and edit it to a nice background track.
Fun Interviews
[ ] Come up with 3 questions to ask the kids at the party.
[ ] Film the Birthday boy or girl asking the questions
[ ] Film the interviews with the kids where you ask them the questions, record each question as a
separate video clip.
[ ] To edit your video, firstly import all of your clips and then re order then so that you have the
birthday boy or girl asking the questions and the other kids replying with their answers.
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